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Thi s cour se cove r s Briti sh hi story from the Glorious Revolution of the l ate
seventeenth century to the cri s is over the Falklands in 1982. During thi s
s pan of almost 300 years, Britain changed from a thinly settled, primarily
rural, and economically underdeveloped country into a densely populated,
highly urbanized, and thoroughly industrialized nation, distinguished by its
relative political stability. Beginning ~ith a survey of seventeenth-century
political conflicts, the course traces Britain's fortunes through the first
Industrial Revolution, the Victorian years of reform and stability, and the
Ed~ardian beginnings of the ~elfare state to the difficult t~entieth-century
period, ~hen Britain's po~er and prestige began to decline. While surveying
the usual political, economic, and imperial developments, this course ~ill
also investigate some less traditional topics, such as ~orking-class culture,
rural life, the ri s e of feminism, and the changing life s~le of the 1960s
as exemplified by the music of the Beatles.

3 credit s : t wo mid-term exams.; a fina l.
4 credit s : t wo mid-t er m exams ; a final; a t en- pa ge paper.

R~din~~

3 credit s : mid -term exams, 25% each; final, 40%; di s cus s ion, 10%.
4 credits : mid-term exams, 20% each; final, 40%; discussion, lo%; paper, 10%.
Webb, Modern England: From the Eighteenth Century to the Present
DDickens, Har~Time s
Smollett, Humphrey Clinker
Hughes , To~=~~~~ n' s -Schoo~_Day s
Dav ies , LEfe As We Have Know n It
Or~e l l , The Road to Wigan Pier
Drabble , The I ce Age
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Required Readings
R. K. Webb, Modern England:
& Co.)

From the 18th Century to the Present (Dodd, Mead

J. H. Plumb, The Growth of Political Stability in England, 1675-1725 (Penguin
Books)
Douglas Hay, et. al., Albion's Fatal Tree (Pantheon Books, Random House)
Harold Perkin, The Origins of Modern English Society, 1780-1880 (University of
Toronto Press)
Bernard Porter, The Lion's Share (Longman)
George Orwell, The Road to Wigan Pier (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich)

